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Abstract: A sustainability index (SI) is a benchmark for guiding the activities of municipal water
and wastewater (W and WS) utilities toward sustainability. The SI has been used in Sweden since
2014 as an internal benchmark management tool facilitating the strategic work of organizations.
This study assesses how the SI was applied in practice by eight utilities (Orgs 1–8) from 2015 to
2019. The study was performed using in-depth semi-structured interviews with managers of the
utilities and analyzing 32 SI reports and other documents. The utilities generally perform better in
all parameters compared with the national average. Three utilities had improved results during the
study period, while the other five had unchanged development. Five utilities use the SI index to
improve their performance, and three use the SI results to grade the organization. All utilities are
concerned with sustainability and wish to improve their performance. The study found that the
parameter “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” was the furthest from sustainability. The study also
clarifies that the technical committee has the primary responsibility to ensure that the technical office
meets the sustainability objectives.
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1. Introduction
In the pursuit of the creation of a sustainable society, public water and wastewater
systems (W and WS) are essential parts of the concept. W and WS technology involves
complex tasks with multiple systems, and many different aspects must be considered [1].
The requirements for W and WS organizations are high. Uncertainty about climate change,
even within a relatively short time until 2050, will mean further requirements to increase
security levels against floods and other environmental and human impacts [2]. However,
it is a big task to manage the systems to be used in the best possible way so they can
withstand the challenges they will face.
Sweden’s 290 municipalities should provide residents with a water supply and manage their wastewater in a long-term sustainable way, considering the environment and
human health. Thus, these municipalities are responsible for the building, renewal, and
expansion of general W and WS facilities, and they decide where such services need to
be arranged. Today, for 90% of Sweden’s population, drinking water is delivered and
wastewater is treated through municipal W and WS services [3].
The Local Government Act (SFS 2018:1350) gives municipal organizations the freedom
to plan W and WS operations. This freedom has led to differences in how far W and WS
organizations have come in ensuring sustainable water activities.
Based on the available experience, the W and WS network is in poor condition and
needs renovation, due to age and other factors [4]. These factors can be identified by having
well-functioning information systems through which operational disruptions, complaints,
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and additional information can be gathered by continuous monitoring. Then, opportunities
can be created to statistically judge when efforts should be made to work on the network [4].
The lack of maintenance causes leaking water and wastewater pipes, affecting the
economy, the environment, and future generations. However, it has not yet resulted in any
critical health risks or other significant problems. Residents are generally satisfied, as they
get good-quality water when they turn on the tap and notice that their wastewater easily
disappears down the drain [5].
To ensure quality, to meet present and future needs, and to carry out W and WS
services, some tools have been developed and applied by municipalities. Since 2014, the
Swedish Water and Wastewater Association (SWWA) has collaborated with its members,
water utilities of the municipalities, to develop a sustainability index (SI) tool. The SI is
aimed at helping municipal W and WS organizations analyze and develop the sustainability
of their operations in the short and long term. The SWWA also uses the SI to identify
challenges that its members face [6].
The SI tool is a part of a continuous improvement effort and an essential key for
guiding municipal W and WS activities toward sustainability [7].
The starting point for developing the SI was to identify the functional requirements
set on the W and WS system, explanatory factors, and key figures that are important for
the efficiency of operation [8]. The use of key figures is a way to evaluate the direction in
which the activities are going in order to steer them correctly [9]. Each important key is
presented in a performance grade numbered from 0 to 2 and given a traffic-light color of
green (good), yellow (needs improvement), or red (must be improved).
Utilities feed in their results to a web-based database annually. The number of participating utilities has increased every year, starting from 97 in 2014, and reaching 171 in 2019
and 184 in 2020. A consistent trend of the results from 2019, as in previous years, is that the
daily operation functions well but there are no resources for long-term planning, which is
assigned the color red as a sign of the shortcomings in the strategies used and indicates a
need for measurement [7]. In broad terms, the results of the SI since its inception in 2014
show that national performance improvement is weaker than had been hoped [7].
This study provides an overview of how W and WS management is carried out in
Sweden and aims specifically to evaluate the application of the SI tool through eight case
studies, in order to (1) clarify the strategies used to eliminate the shortcomings defined by
the SI, (2) clarify who is responsible for ensuring sustainability within the W and WS sector,
and (3) identify the principles and methods of financing and evaluate whether they are
sufficient to meet the sustainability requirements.
The following research questions guide the study: (1) How are the SI results for
organizations 1–8 compared with each other and with national results? (2) What strategies
do the organizations use to eliminate the shortcomings identified by the SI? (3) Who is
primarily responsible for making the W and WS business sustainable? (4) What are the
principles and methods of financing the sector and managing its fixed assets? (5) How do
the W and WS organizations experience legislation regarding financing of the sector?
2. Materials and Methods
Eight municipal W and WS organizations that participated in the SI survey during
2014–2019 were chosen as case studies to be investigated and analyzed in detail. The size,
geographical location of the municipalities, and the proportion of participation in SI of
the category to which they belong were the motives for choosing the eight organizations.
However, municipalities of all sizes have participated in the SI survey, but the proportion is
more for larger municipalities. Out of 290 municipalities, 167 are small and have fewer than
20,000 inhabitants. Of these, the participation in SI was 43%. There are 48 municipalities
with a population from 50,000 to greater than 100,000 in Sweden, of which 45, i.e., 94% of
them, participated in SI [7]. For this study, we selected seven out of eight organizations from
this range. Thus, this choice enabled the comparison between their results and the national
results. The eighth case study was chosen from the third size category with 20,000–50,000
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with 20,000–50,000 inhabitants, which is a group of municipalities where the participation
in SI is 72% [7] to also highlight the performance within the organizations in this size. All
organizations were selected in southern Sweden with similar geography and hydrologic
regime but also to study any strategy of collaboration between them. According to
SWWA, creating strong W and WS organizations is crucial in the long term. This means
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that municipalities and companies need to develop cooperation with others [3]. Figure 1
shows the methodological structure of this study. It shows the background material used
in the study as secondary data and the case studies used as primary data.
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The SI was developed by SWWA 2014 and was implemented by municipal W and
WS organizations through a survey in the SWWA Statistical System (VASS) database. The
utilities can follow up on and evaluate virtually all their activities in the database. There are
many essential strategic needs of municipal W and WS organizations, including discussions
between business leaders and policymakers, tax adjustments, improvement work, longterm sustainability, preparation of strategic documents, analysis of the organizations, etc.
The SI tool was designed to contribute to supporting these strategic needs and give the
municipal W and WS organizations a way to analyze and improve their operations [8].
There are 290 municipalities in Sweden of different sizes based on the number of
residents. The number of participating municipal W and WS organizations using the SI
has increased steadily every year, from 97 in 2014 to 171 in 2019 [7].
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rameters and 31 questions of group code (T). These questions are divided between the
the seven parameters. Th1, Th2, and Th3 are the code of the three questions for the first
seven parameters. Th1, Th2, and Th3 are the code of the three questions for the first paparameter, “Healthy and safe water”. The codes are compiled in numerical order for each
rameter, “Healthy and safe water”. The codes are compiled in numerical order for each
pillar and associated parameters. The base pillars are shown in three colors: orange, brown,
pillar and associated parameters. The base pillars are shown in three colors: orange,
and light pink. The same colors were given to the related parameters, and the groups of
brown, and light pink. The same colors were given to the related parameters, and the
questions were compiled in the same way as in the SI.
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translation of the questions is presented in Appendix A. They are gathered under
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of the questions is presented in Appendix A. They are gathered under the
the associated base pillars and the included parameters. When selecting the questions,
associated base pillars and the included parameters. When selecting the questions, SWWA
SWWA included existing values, guidelines, and requirements from the trade and authorincluded existing values, guidelines, and requirements from the trade and authorities.
ities. Thus, the SI reflects the ambitions and requirements of the W and WS branch. ApThus, the SI reflects the ambitions and requirements of the W and WS branch. Appendix A
pendix A shows the three base pillars with the included parameters and related questions.
shows the three base pillars with the included parameters and related questions. Figure A1
Figure A1 in Appendix A illustrates the seven parameters and 31 questions that belong to
in Appendix A illustrates the seven parameters and 31 questions that belong to the base
the base pillar “Sustainable services for users.” Figure A2 in Appendix A shows the four
pillar “Sustainable services for users.” Figure A2 in Appendix A shows the four parameters
and 16 questions that belong to the base pillar “Environmental sustainability.” Figure A3
in Appendix A shows the three parameters and 35 questions that belong to the base pillar
“Sustainable resources.” The utilities make a self-estimation of their performance and feed
the answers to SWWA annually.
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The SI survey results also show that municipalities with more than 50,000 inhabitants
had improved results, especially with a smaller proportion of parameters assessed as red
than municipalities with fewer than 20,000. In summary, the improvement of national results is weaker than had been hoped, and the organization’s size and capacity are important factors [7].
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had improved results, especially with a smaller proportion of parameters assessed as red
than municipalities with fewer than 20,000. In summary, the improvement of national
results is weaker than had been hoped, and the organization’s size and capacity are
important factors [7].
4. Case Studies
The municipalities in Sweden differ in size, geographic residence, political conditions,
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4.1. SI Evaluation Details Documents of Eight Studied W and WS Organizations
The SI evaluation details documents were obtained by SWWA after obtaining permission
from the chosen municipalities. Each document contains 14 parameters and 82 questions for
each organization and year. The codes of the questions, the questions themselves, and the
parameters are stacked under the associated base pillars (Figure 7). Figure 7 illustrates a part
Water 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEWof the SI evaluation details for Org 1 in 2019, showing questions Th1–Th3 for the parameter
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“Healthy and safe water” and the base pillar “Sustainable services for users”.
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5. Results and Discussion

presented in Figure 9.
The graphs in Figure 9 reflect generally low, unchanged, or deteriorated development of the organizations’ results toward sustainability during 2017, 2018, and 2019, except for Org 5.
Figures 8 and 9 show the differences in achieved performance between Orgs 1–8 and
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their starting point in 2014. Figure 10 shows the alteration trend for SI parameters during
2015 and 2017–2019 for the eight organizations.
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Figure 9. Development of SI results for 14 parameters for Orgs 1–8 in 2015–2017, 2018, and 2019.
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A comparison between the parameters results for the 171 municipalities that partici5. Results and Discussion
pated in the SI survey in 2019 and the results for the eight studied organizations in 2019
5.1. SI Results and Alteration Trend for Orgs 1–8
are shown in Table 1. The table shows that Orgs 1–8 had a smaller proportion of red results
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fewer than 20,000. However, the proportion of green parameters for Orgs 1–8 was not
They were obtained by weighting all questions belonging to that parameter and taken from
larger for all parameters, and it was even lower for some of them, especially those that
the SI evaluation documents (Figure 7). Similarly, the parameters in the bottom box of each
require long-term strategies and planning. The parameters “W and WS planning”, “Clicolumn were weighted.
mate adaptation and flood security”, and “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” are three
The last row of Figure 8 shows the weighting limits of the 14 parameters for each
examples where none of the eight organization have green status. This is in line with SI
organization and the four surveyed years. These weighting limits, i.e., the development
of SI results for all parameters and organizations in 2015–2017, 2018, and 2019 are also
presented in Figure 9.
The graphs in Figure 9 reflect generally low, unchanged, or deteriorated development of
the organizations’ results toward sustainability during 2017, 2018, and 2019, except for Org 5.
Figures 8 and 9 show the differences in achieved performance between Orgs 1–8 and
their starting point in 2014. Figure 10 shows the alteration trend for SI parameters during
2015 and 2017–2019 for the eight organizations.
It can be seen in Figures 9 and 10 that Orgs 4, 5, and 7 had an improved results trend
during 2017–2019 to varying degrees. The change in results for Org 5 was the largest
among the eight organizations, and the trend points upward during 2015–2019. Org 7 also
had improved results during 2015–2019, and the trend is positive; it started from a low
level in 2015. Many parameters were still not given green status over the years, but the
results improved. The trend for Orgs 1, 2, and 6 is downward, and for Org 3, it is basically
unchanged, and the weighting limit is at the same level as Org 4 for 2019. The trend for
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Org 8 decreased in 2015–2018. The direction turned positive between 2018 and 2019, yet
the improvement in the parameter results is still below the level when the SI analysis was
implemented in 2015.
A comparison between the parameters results for the 171 municipalities that participated in the SI survey in 2019 and the results for the eight studied organizations in 2019
are shown in Table 1. The table shows that Orgs 1–8 had a smaller proportion of red results
in all parameters compared to the national results of all 171 participants. This is in line
with [7], which noted that municipalities with more than 50,000 inhabitants had improved
results, especially with a smaller proportion of red parameters than municipalities with
fewer than 20,000. However, the proportion of green parameters for Orgs 1–8 was not
larger for all parameters, and it was even lower for some of them, especially those that
require long-term strategies and planning. The parameters “W and WS planning”, “Climate adaptation and flood security”, and “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” are three
examples where none of the eight organization have green status. This is in line with SI
results reports for 2015–2019 for the parameters with the largest red proportion nationally.
See Table 1 for results from 2019.
Table 1. Proportion of red and green parameters for Orgs 1–8 and 171 organizations that participated nationally, in percent.

Base Pillar

Sustainable
services
for users

Environmental
sustainability

Sustainable
resources

Parameters

Proportion
of Red
Parameters
for Orgs 1–8
in 2019

Proportion
of Red
Parameters
for 171 Orgs
Nationally in 2019

Proportion
of Green
Parameters
for Orgs 1–8 in
2019

Proportion
of Green
Parameters
for 171 Orgs in
2019

Healthy and safe
water

2/8 = 25%

44%

25%

31%

Water quality

3/8 = 38%

60%

38%

21%

Delivery security

4/8 = 50%

59%

50%

34%

W and WS
planning

1/8 = 13%

41%

0%

18%

Climate adaptation
and flood security

3/8 = 38%

58%

0%

3%

Satisfied users

0%

21%

85%

59%

Communication

1/8 = 13%

21%

25%

12%

Management with
finite resources

3/8 = 38%

67%

50%

21%

Energy
management

0%

19%

38%

20%

Environmental
requirements

0%

6%

25%

54%

Water asset

0%

15%

6/8 = 75%

32%

Status of W and
WS fixed facilities

5/8 = 63%

78%

0%

5%

Stability of
operation

1/8 = 13%

33%

38%

28%

Staff resources and
competence

1/8 = 13%

10%

13%

21%

Taking a closer look at the results of Orgs 1–8 regarding these three parameters, we
can see that one organization was red in “W and WS planning”; i.e., seven organizations
had improved results. For the parameter “Climate adaptation and flood security”, five
organizations have yellow status, indicating that the improvement or maintenance of their
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result was unchanged. For the parameter “Status of W and WS fixed facilities”, only three
of the eight improved their results to yellow status.
On the national level, the lack of long-term planning in many cases leads to an assessment of SI parameters as red. This applies to overall W and WS planning as well as action
and renewal plans. For example, 40% of the 171 participating municipalities do not have a W
and WS plan. Only 5% report having a timed renewal plan for the pipeline network (Table 1).
The SI results clearly show that challenges linked to long-term planning, investigation, and
the capacity to run projects were perceived to be the most difficult to address [7].
The result of the parameter “W and WS planning” was evaluated based on whether
there were plans, strategies, or policy documents to rely on when it comes to water supply,
wastewater management, and stormwater. The assessment is also based on whether there
is an overall management approach to, for example, climate adaptation. Approximately
20–25% of municipalities with more than 50,000 inhabitants were assessed as red for SI
parameters due to the lack of long-term planning [7].
In this study, 13% had red status (Table 1). None of the eight organizations were
assessed as green for the parameter. Still, all believed that the use of strategic planning
contributes to development toward sustainability. The manager of Org 3 said, “It is a
prerequisite that you have a long-term plan to build a society towards sustainability”. The
manager of Org 4 said, “Since strategic planning assumes that we want to be sustainable,
we are far from sustainability today, and that is what we should focus on.”
Of the 171 municipalities, 58% were assessed as red for the parameter “Climate adaptation and flood security” on a national level. Green status for this parameter requires
a vulnerability analysis with an action plan with a strategy for flood protection for new
construction, and fewer than one flood over a 5-year average. The lack of a vulnerability
analysis with an action plan makes the proportion of red so large. Larger municipalities, regardless of their organizational form, have significantly better results than small
municipalities [7].
The factors that caused the significant proportion of red in the two parameters “Climate adaptation and flood security” and “Status of W and WS fixed installations” for the
eight studied organizations were investigated via the interviews.
Orgs 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 reported that they did not have an assessment of green for the
parameter “Climate adaptation and flood security”, because this is a cross-administrative
issue involving many administrations that must provide resources; consequently, it is
difficult to produce an action plan. The head of Org 8 explained this further as follows:
“The stormwater issue concerns several parties. The W and WS organization, for example,
is responsible for the pipe network’s capacity up to a certain level, but not for extreme
precipitation events. The pipe network must not be able to do that. If there is an excessive
downpour over what the pipeline network is able to handle, management must take place
through urban planning by creating delay surfaces, flood surfaces, open waterways, and
so on. That is, in the event of a sudden cloudburst, several parties own that issue, and joint
action is required. We can do some of the measures, and it requires that other parties over
which we have no control do their part. It isn’t easy to make an overall action plan”.
Org 1, the smallest of the surveyed organizations, with about 35,000 inhabitants, has
managed its stormwater. According to the organization’s head, it took three to four years
to get to where they are today, and their action plan was intended to be ready in 2020.
Contrary to what was reported in [7], “larger municipalities, regardless of organizational
form, have significantly better results than small municipalities”.
The parameter “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” is the biggest challenge for
organizations because it has a large proportion of red, and the required improvement
measures are resource-intensive (Table 1). This parameter demands financial foresight in
the form of a multi-year budget and a long-term financial plan for investment in addition
to the status of all parts of the W and WS system (pipe network, waterworks, sewage
treatment plants, and pumping stations). The large proportion of red results is due to not
meeting the requirement for financial foresight for investments, and many municipalities
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have not analyzed their need for renewal while the rate of renewal is low. This is in line
with what the head of Org 4 said in the interview: “We have not analyzed the condition of
the wastewater pipe network that we have filmed”. It was found that even municipalities
that have a long-term financial plan cannot carry out renewal projects as needed due to the
need for resources for new development [7]. The tax equalization system in Sweden does
not compensate municipalities for poorly maintained fixed assets, according to the state
office (2014) [13]. Thus, municipalities cannot expect to receive state support to cover the
costs that arise due to neglected maintenance. Despite these circumstances, municipalities
still fail to plan or adequately maintain their water and sewage facilities [14].
The results for the parameter “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” for Orgs 1–8 is
presented in Figure 11 for 2015, 2017, 2018, and 2019. Nine questions, Rs1–Rs9 (Appendix A,
Figure A3) were answered by each organization to get the value (color) of this parameter.
To get green status, questions Rs1 and Rs2 must have green status, a maximum of two
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and the management team decides on the changes that need to be made for the next year
or the long term. Org 4 lists the shortcomings it needs to improve, based on the SI results:
“We use SI to know which plans and which measures we should start with, and we take
questions that we think are most important to make them green.” Org 5 conducts an annual review of SI results and includes the shortcomings in its activities plan as priorities.
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“We use SI to know which plans and which measures we should start with, and we take
questions that we think are most important to make them green.” Org 5 conducts an annual
review of SI results and includes the shortcomings in its activities plan as priorities. The
organization prioritizes questions that are most important and where it is appropriate
to do something. The status of the question, either red or yellow, governs the choice of
what to improve. Based on dialogue about and knowledge of the business and the overall
competence within the organization, Org 7 looks at what is relevant and what is easy to fix
and chooses particular issues to improve results. For example, the organization decided to
make a water plan to get a yellow or green assessment. It also improved the result for the
parameter “Water planning” from red in 2015, 2017, and 2018 with a weighting limit of
one to yellow in 2019 with a weighting limit of 1.6 (Figure 8). Org 8 does not use the SI
tool to analyze and plan its activities, and it does not use the tool to compare itself with
others or look at their results. The manager of Org 8 said, “We have a strategy for initiating
improvement work and planning it based on our company’s strategy, the business area’s
strategy, and our activities plan, and then we go into our budget work.”
The authors indicated some strategies that studies have shown are essential for the development of W and WS operations. These strategies were included in the sub questions to
clarify whether the organizations used them. Implementing measures to motivate staff [15],
integrating politicians into the business, benchmarking, and collaborating, especially on
long-term and renewal planning [7,12], are some of the strategies.
5.2.1. Measures to Motivate Staff
Many motivational measures, such as setting goals for employees, ensuring that
employees feel they are treated fairly, letting employees complete their work, and providing valuable rewards that have scientific support can motivate the staff and increase
participation in work improvements [15]. The present study found that most of the interviewed organizations motivate their staff in line with some of the methods reported
in [15]. For example, Org 1 supports its staff through dialogue and information to increase
their commitment. At Org 3, the manager motivates the staff by using contributions for
work improvement, as part of their salary discussion. At Org 4, establishing projects and
increasing staff members’ involvement in projects improve the organization’s results. Org
5 offers additional time and assigns staff members concrete and prioritized projects to
increase their participation in improving the SI results. Finally, by establishing specific
goals and deadlines for projects, Orgs 7 and 8 increase staff participation.
5.2.2. Integrating Politicians into the Business
One of the essential strategic needs of municipal W and WS organizations is discussions between business leaders and policymakers around priorities and investments.
One of the fundamental purposes of developing the SI is to provide a background for
this discussion by showing them the strengths and weaknesses of W and WS operations.
A proper compilation of SI survey results could simplify this task and contribute to making politicians understand the problems [8]. The interviews revealed that most of the
organizations did not fully utilize this very important advantage of the SI results.
Orgs 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7 noted that they have confidence in the SI tool’s positive role if
it is used as a basis for discussion between the organization’s leadership and politicians.
They have used the result reports as a basis for discussion a little, but not as much as they
would like.
Orgs 3, 5, and 7 integrate politicians in their improvement work in different ways.
Org 3 integrates politicians by having training days, development days, and various meetings with the technical committee and the working committee. Thus, politicians become
involved in thinking and planning. Org 5 integrates politicians through a planning management model. This means that politicians are involved in making certain decisions and
investing resources when they start certain projects. It starts with the municipal leadership
setting up a project directive for those who will work on the project. It determines what is to
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be achieved, who is responsible, what resources are available, and how much it will cost.
Org 7 integrates politicians in its improvement work by addressing the relevant issues in SI.
The organization informs them and have dialogues with them about what needs to be done.
Org 4 believes it needs to stimulate politicians and present SI to them more so they can
understand it is a good tool. Org 5 also thinks it needs to improve its use of SI results and
analyses in dialogue with politicians and the board and/or committees. The managers of
Orgs 5 and 7 think they do not have a complete picture when they show how their results
are related to other municipalities, and Org 7 thinks it is too complicated to set up. All
of the organizations confirmed that they do not believe that SI has had much influence
on strategic discussions or work between leadership and the board at the political level,
because they have not used it very much. Org 3 believes that in the long term, the SI can
influence strategic work between leadership and the board at the political level.
5.2.3. Using the SI Survey Results as Business Development Support
One of the expectations of SWWA was that W and WS organizations would use the SI
survey results as business development support for other purposes, such as (a) comparing,
planning, evaluating, and analyzing necessary measures, etc.; (b) identifying recruitment needs;
(c) reviewing investment needs; and (d) utilizing long-term financial planning and tariffs.
Orgs 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7 noted that they use their SI survey results to a lesser extent but
want to use them more. They use the results mostly to see how they are compared to others
when making plans and projects, but not for the purposes mentioned above. Orgs 1, 3, 4, 5,
and 7 agree that the SI has good potential and want to use it for all purposes.
Org 4 requested improvements to the data downloaded from VASS-SI. The manager
said they wanted to see more graphs per question and see their own notes a little more to
remember the following year how they reasoned during the self-evaluation. The manager
said it would have been good to write more and get a little better support from the tool
itself. The head of Org 7 wanted to have a follow-up of several years instead of picking out
for each year. Org 8 does not use these reports; instead, it may take individual key figures
and compare them to find out how things are going for other organizations.
5.2.4. Benchmarking for Improvement
According to [16], those who decide to benchmark can concentrate on improvements
and upgrades (they will not need to reinvent the wheel). Through benchmarking, an
organization can identify where it is and where it wants to be [17]. Benchmarking is
a process that allows organizations to improve their results compared to an inspiring
existing idea [18]. However, most of the organizations surveyed in this study do not
use benchmarking against other organizations to get inspiration on the SI indications.
One reason, according to the head of Org 1, is not having time to do benchmarking. The
head of Org 5 said the SWWA website was difficult to use for benchmarking with other
municipalities and suggested that a background such as that shown in Figure 8 in this
study should be available on the national level.
5.2.5. Collaborating to Improve Parameter Renewal Planning
There are several motives for collaboration: (1) to achieve competence; (2) to meet
the increased demands on the business due to climate change, technological development,
and the needs of end customers; (3) to improve service to end customers; (4) to optimize
operations and find economies of scale to better meet financial requirements; (5) to create a
more stable organization; and (6) to achieve better resource utilization [12]. According to
SWWA, creating strong W and WS organizations is crucial in the long term. This means
that municipalities and companies need to develop cooperation with others [3]. However,
none of the interviewed organizations collaborate with neighboring municipalities when
it comes to renewal plans. Orgs 3 and 4 collaborate with 13 municipalities in the region
by having meetings, sharing experiences, and producing the SI survey but not improving
the parameter renewal planning results. Org 7 has reviewed collaboration opportunities,
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but they have not yet materialized. It tries to find joint areas for collaboration through
meetings, but no progress has been made to solve any problems. Org 8 collaborates with
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According to [20–22], the traditional form of organization with active ownership is
suitable for long-term planning. The leadership within the organization can, among other things,
employ competent staff who can take responsibility for strategic sustainability projects [20]. Thus,
active ownership means that the municipal leadership, together with the technical office
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a business area manager for W and WS. I am responsible for ensuring that we conduct
sustainability work within my business”.
According to [20–22], the traditional form of organization with active ownership is
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develops, i.e., they continuously assess whether they have the resources and sensibly use
the money. Orgs 3, 4, and 8 are involved in research projects and collaborate with research
groups at universities and national research programs, such as Mistra InfraMaint [23].

5.3.2. Methods of Financing Shortcomings and Managing Fixed Assets
The operation of the Swedish W and WS sector since the 1970s has been financed by
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Orgs 3, 4, and 8 are involved in research projects and collaborate with research groups at
universities and national research programs, such as Mistra InfraMaint [23].
5.3.2. Methods of Financing Shortcomings and Managing Fixed Assets
The operation of the Swedish W and WS sector since the 1970s has been financed by
user charges regulated by the cost price principle [24]. To protect users from monopoly
pricing, the Public Water Services Act (2006) mandates that the result and financial position
of the operation must be determined according to generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP) and should be reported separately for the W and WS business [25].
According to [14], it is difficult to raise the tariff for W and WS operations, even
though municipal W and WS organizations have complete responsibility for the operations.
However, the heads of all six interviewed organizations did not agree with what was
reported in [14] and raised the tariff according to their assessment of needs. The head of
Org 1 said, “We have raised the rate continuously for many years to cover new costs of
investments and future operating maintenance and capital costs of our assets”. Org 1 has a
relatively high tariff and is in the top three of 13 municipalities in its county: “If we had
not raised the tariff, we could not handle the basic maintenance and future investments”.
All interviewed organizations noted that there is a link between long-term sustainability
and active demands to raise the W and WS tariff. This connection was clarified by the
head of Org 8: “When we, for example, plan to adapt the wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) for climate impact, for the growing municipality, for new requirements on the
degree of treatment, etc. Then, we plan for long-term sustainability, and it costs a lot of
money. W and WS fees are, of course, raised in that case”. Thus, the adaptation process for
all of these factors, which are the base pillars of long-term sustainability, need resources in
terms of sufficient and skilled staff, a strong economy, and a well-functioning and robust
organization [3].
Since W and WS fees are based on budgeted assumptions that are predetermined,
it is not surprising that these fees sometimes exceed the costs incurred to perform those
services. Accordingly, a study [19] showed that of 34 municipalities, 80% had a surplus in
their operations.
The Public Water Services Act (2006) and its regulations lack specifications on which
investment objects are permitted to be allocated to funds. This means that W and WS
organizations end up in line with the law’s intentions; thus, they are not funded for general
investment but for a specific investment [19]. The cost price principle makes it possible to
set aside funds for new investments but not reinvestment and exploitation. As an example
of applying this principle, Org 4 proposed an increase in the tariff of approximately 3%
now and in the next few years, because it is investing in a fund for a new WWTP: “We thus
fund money, and we can do this because we must go, plus if we know what the money is
to be used. Therefore, we can avoid raising the tariff in shock when investing about half a
billion SEK in the new WWTP. We may need to submit a few percent more to the tariff to
do a little more when it comes to reinvestments”. Funding by Org 4 is in line with what the
Växjö municipality did successfully when SEK 120 million of a total SEK 450 million was
put in an investment fund for implementing its future water supply project in 2009 [20].
Org 3, according to the manager, decided not to charge a fee to cover future costs, and it
established an investment fund with allocated funds from overdrafts in the consumption
charge for a few years. The Water Services Act states that organizations can use a possible
overdraft within three years, but Org 3 chose to lock the money in an investment fund to
be used for two selected investment projects. The head of Org 3 stated, “It may not be used
for renewal, according to the Water Services Act. The Water Services Act has a shortcoming
there, one might think. On the other hand, you can use them for new investments that
benefit the entire collective, for example making investments in the waterworks”.
Some points emerged from [14] and the managers of the interviewed organizations
against the current legislation. The manager of Org 5 said, “We have problems with current
legislation. It demands that future maintenance needs be clearly defined. It should be
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clear what the tariff is to be used for and that it shows that the benefit goes to everyone.
And according to current legislation, it is the current rate level that governs both investment
and reinvestment costs”. According to [14], there is injustice between generations because
of the current low level of reinvestment. This means that residents who have lived in
the municipality have benefited from an underpriced service in recent decades, while
future residents will have to pay additional fees. Org 8 agrees with this concept of injustice
between generations. Its manager stated that the current W and WS charging system
does not cover future maintenance costs, and it is not easy to increase it so that it does
cover those costs. However, according to the manager and in line with Orgs 3 and 5, it
would be easier to create funds for future reinvestments. Orgs 3, 5, and 7 also think that
the legislation’s not allowing the creation of funds for reinvestment will cause inequality
between the generations. The head of Org 8 said, “There are still significant risks with
the large loans we have, because an interest rate increase will mean a sharp rate increase.
Those who pay the fees today have significantly benefited from the low interest rates that
have been in recent years. On the other hand, the next generation may be disadvantaged if
interest rates rise”.
Orgs 8 and 5 intend to have this generation pay tariffs that will also cover future costs,
thus promoting justice between the generations. Org 7 emphasized that a legislative change
in the Water Services Act is required: “We must set aside money for an investment fund for
new investment, covering the entire W and WS business, including reinvestment. If we also
had to set aside a reinvestment fund, it would make it much easier and even out the year’s
costs”. Org 7 is investing very heavily in both new and existing facilities. Its loan debt
increased from SEK 200 million in around 2010 to SEK 1.2 billion in 2020. It was possible to
borrow such large amounts due to the significant need for investment, the depreciation
of many old facilities, and the fact that the Water Services Act was designed so that the
business should be plus or minus zero. The head of Org 7 said, “We are building a new
waterworks to compensate for population growth and the main water pipeline network
with a larger diameter. But the rate of renewal of the pipeline network is low. Money for
renewal must come in, we cannot wait for depreciation of 30–40 years, and the only way to
do that is to create funds for reinvestment”.
In an interview with a lawyer at SWWA in December 2020 [26], the lawyer stated
that the Water Services Act (2006) causes some uncertainty among W and WS principals
regarding how to establish a fund. The principals have expressed the desire to use a fund
for reinvestments, not only for the new investments. It would be easier for the principals
if it was possible to use the fund for reinvestment as well, the lawyer said, but those
municipalities should have thought of the reinvestment plans earlier, as such action is
regularly wrong. It would also create stress for the W and WS collectives if they had to pay
large sums to cover these significant investments. The collective should not be responsible
for the entire investment. Thus, municipalities must establish an even distribution of
expenses over time to prevent an unfair distribution of costs between subscribers and
principals, the lawyer said [26].
6. Conclusions
It takes time to improve the performance of a utility and make it sustainable. SI results
reports at the national level have shown that the SI survey results did not improve much
nationally through 2016–2019 (Figure 4) [7]. This study found that the results for the eight
investigated municipalities in 2019 were better compared with the national result (Table 1).
Orgs 1–8 have smaller proportions of red status in all parameters compared to the national
results of all 171 participants. This is in line with [7], which noted that municipalities with
more than 50,000 inhabitants had improved results compared with municipalities with
fewer than 20,000. However, the proportion of green parameters for Orgs 1–8 was lower on
those parameters that require long-term strategies and planning. The parameters “W and
WS planning”, “Climate adaptation and flood security”, and “Status of W and WS fixed
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facilities” are three examples where none of the eight organizations have green status. This
is in line with national results.
In total, 20–25% of all 171 participants with more than 50,000 inhabitants were assessed
as red for the parameter “W and WS planning” compared with 13% for this study.
None of the Orgs 1–8 were assessed as green for the parameter “W and WS planning”. Still,
all believed that the use of strategic planning contributes to development toward sustainability.
More than half (58%) of 171 SI participants on a national level compared with 38% for
Orgs 1–8 were assessed as red for the parameter “Climate adaptation and flood security”.
The lack of a vulnerability analysis with an action plan makes the proportion of red so large.
According to the interviewed managers, it is difficult to produce an action plan because the
stormwater issue is a cross-administrative issue involving many administrations that must
provide resources.
The large proportion (78% on national level and 63% for Orgs 1–8) of red results for
the parameter “Status of W and WS fixed facilities” is due to not meeting the requirement
for financial foresight for investments, and many municipalities have not analyzed their
need for renewal, while the rate of renewal is low (<0.7).
In this study, three organizations out of eight have yellow status and were satisfied
that they tackled the problem and were in good standing.
The tax equalization system in Sweden does not compensate municipalities for poorly
maintained fixed assets. Thus, municipalities cannot expect to receive state support to
cover the costs that arise due to neglected maintenance [13].
The change trend for SI parameters during 2015 and 2017–2019 for Orgs 1–8 shows that
three organizations, Orgs 4, 5, and 7, improved their results, and Org 5 had the best results.
Orgs 1–8 use established methods to motivate staff and increase participation in work
improvements. However, they did not use benchmarking to get inspiration on the SI indications.
Orgs 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7 believe in the SI tool, agree that SI has good potential, and want to
use the results for all purposes for which they are intended, such as for comparison, planning,
evaluation, analysis of necessary measures, and reviewing investment needs. They have
confidence in the SI tool’s positive role if used as a basis for discussion with policymakers
and have used their results reports to varying degrees but not as much as they would like.
However, they do not believe that SI has influenced much strategic work between leadership
and the board at the political level, because they have not used it very much.
Orgs 5 and 7 think they do not have a complete picture when they show how their
results are related to other municipalities, and Org 7 thinks it is too complicated to set up.
For Orgs 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7, which have a traditional form of organization, the technical
committee is responsible for ensuring that the technical office meets the sustainability
objective. However, the heads of the W and WS organizations together with their employees
are those who do the work.
For Org 8, which has a multi-utility organizational form, the main responsibility lies
with the CEO, and those who ensure sustainability are business area managers, together
with their staff.
All the surveyed organizations have sufficient competence to carry out most of the
work by their own staff except for Org 1, which expressed a need for more competent staff.
The organizations also use consultants when special skills are required or when they do
not have time.
The W and WS services are financed by user fees, and the heads of all six interviewed
organizations raised the tariff according to their assessment of needs. However, it should
be clear what the tariff is to be used for and show that the benefit goes to everyone.
Orgs 3, 4, and 7 have locked money in investment funds from the overdrafts in the
consumption charge. However, according to the Public Water Services Act (2006), these
funds can only be used for specific new investments that benefit the entire collective, not
for general investment.
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There is injustice between generations because of the current low level of reinvestment.
This means that the next generation will pay for the underpriced services the current
generation benefited from.
The manager of Org 8 noted that the current W and WS charging system does not
cover future maintenance costs, and it is not easy to increase the fees so that these costs
will be covered.
Orgs 1–8 believe that a reinvestment fund would even out the year’s costs and make
it much easier to reinvest. They also emphasized that the legislation’s not allowing the
creation of funds for reinvestment will cause inequality between the generations.
The heads of Orgs 8 and 7 think there are significant risks with the large loans they
have because an interest rate increase would mean a sharp increase in fees, thus increasing
the injustice.
The head of Org 7 emphasized that money for renewal must come in, and one way
to do that is to create funds for reinvestment. The manager also emphasized that a legal
change in the Water Services Act is required.
The factor that mainly causes shortcomings and the red status of the parameter “Status
of fixed assets” is money. This became clear and was emphasized by the respondents’
complaints about deficiencies in the legislation and the need for reinvestment funds.
Supplementary studies should be conducted to further investigate the two parameters
“Climate adaptation and flood security” and “Status of W and WS fixed facilities”. Both
parameters require long-term strategies and planning and have a direct impact on development toward sustainability. In addition, they still are the biggest challenges for the W
and WS sector. Only four and seven organizations, respectively, out of 184 participating
municipalities had green status for both parameters in the SI survey in 2020 [3].
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